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Abstract: With the integration of large-scale renewable energy into the power grids, cross-regional
power trade can play a major role in promoting renewable energy consumption, as it can effectively
achieve the optimal allocation of interconnected power grid resources and ensure the safe and eco-
nomic operation of the power grid. An optimization model on a mid/long-term scale is established,
considering the relationship between the renewable energy absorption interval and the regulation of
resources in the system. The model is based on the load block curve and the renewable energy power
model, considering the maintenance constraints of conventional units, the operation constraints of
conventional units and renewable energy units, cross-regional power trade constraints and system
operation constraints. By analyzing the results of the adapted IEEE RELIABILITY TEST SYSTEM
(IEEE-RTS), the validity of the model and method proposed in this paper is proven. The results show
that the coordinated optimization of conventional energy and renewable energy in the system can be
achieved, and the complementarity of power supply and load can be promoted.

Keywords: cross-regional power trade; renewable energy; power system optimization

1. Introduction

Developing renewable energy has the broad consensus of most countries in the world
when dealing with environmental problems and energy issues. In recent decades, renew-
able energy has developed rapidly in various countries [1]. It is foreseeable that the power
system will gradually transform into a new power system dominated by renewable energy.
However, different from conventional energy, the output of renewable energy such as wind
power generation and photovoltaic power generation is greatly affected by uncontrollable
factors such as wind and light, which leads to the randomness of the output power of
renewable energy. As the proportion of renewable energy in the installed capacity of the
system gradually increases, great challenges are faced in the planning and operation of the
power system [2–7], and the problem of renewable energy absorption is prominent.

Researchers have conducted work on the problem of renewable energy consump-
tion from many aspects. To effectively assess the impact of large-scale renewable energy
integration, one of the more important research directions is renewable energy output
modeling. With the increased understanding of the characteristics of renewable energy,
based on extensive data of renewable energy outputs, the models continue to improve. Due
to the difference in primary energy, the outputs of wind power and photovoltaic power
are modeled differently. Wind power output models can be divided into two categories:
the wind speed method [8–15] and wind power method [16–24]. The wind speed method
involves first generating the wind speed sequence and then using the wind speed curve
to generate the wind power output curve. Wind speed models can be roughly divided
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into the von Karman model [8], AutoRegressive (AR) model [9], AutoRegressive Moving
Average (ARMA) model [10–12] and so on. In addition, some scholars use stochastic
differential equations to model wind speed [13–15]; however, the data need to be processed
in advance. Besides the von Karman model [16], the AutoRegressive model [17] and the
AutoRegressive Moving Average model [18], the wind power method also uses the Markov
Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method [19–24] to simulate the wind power output sequence.
References [20,21] classify the fluctuation process of wind power and then use the MCMC
method to perform sequential sampling to generate a wind power sequence that better
reflects the volatility of wind power. Since there is usually a correlation between wind
farms, this makes the output trends of adjacent wind farms similar. References [12,25–27]
consider the correlation of the output of different wind farms. The wind power output
model can be summarized as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Wind power output models.

Reference No. Method

[8,16] Von Karman
[9,17] AutoRegressive (AR)

[10–12,18] AutoRegressive Moving Average (ARMA)
[13–15] Stochastic Differential Equations
[19–24] Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)

[12,25–27] Copula function

The output model of photovoltaic power generation is similar to the output model of
wind power generation and can be divided into the solar radiation method [28–35] and
power method [36–40]. The solar radiation method models include the Collares-Pereira
and Rabl model (C-P&R model) [28], the half-sine model [29] and the parabolic model [30].
The Beta distribution is also widely used in solar radiation probability models [31–35]. The
power models the PV output directly. Unlike wind power, photovoltaic output has regular-
ity within a day. Therefore, how to describe the fluctuation of photovoltaic output and also
reflect the daily regularity is the main technical difficulty of the power method. The models
used in the photovoltaic power method include the AR model [36], ARMA model [37],
sinusoidal curve [38], Markov model [39] and support vector machine model [40]. The
photovoltaic power output model can be summarized as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Photovoltaic power output models.

Reference No. Method

[28] Collares-Pereira and Rabl (C-P&R)
[29] Half-Sine
[30] Parabolic

[31–35] Beta Distribution
[36] AutoRegressive (AR)
[37] AutoRegressive Moving Average (ARMA)
[38] Sinusoidal
[39] Markov
[40] Support Vector Machine

The marketization reform of electric power affects the development of the electricity
system. The cross-regional power trade on the basis of transmission channels can effectively
promote the coordination and optimization of resources and loads and can alleviate the
outstanding contradiction between the regional power supply structure and renewable
consumption. References [41,42] establish a detailed tie line output power model to meet
the complementary requirements of power supply and load characteristics between the
sending-end network and the receiving-end power grid. Reference [43] considers the
output characteristics of multiple types of energy and coordinates and optimizes the
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multi-regional power grid start-up plan and cross-regional transmission plan in view of
the uncertainty of renewable energy. References [44–46] propose different algorithms to
optimize system scheduling. In recent years, robust optimization has been applied to
power system dispatching models [47–51], which can better account for the uncertainty of
renewable energy.

The above research on renewable energy output modeling has laid a good foundation
for renewable energy consumption. However, the existing research is mostly limited
to short-term renewable energy output prediction, making it difficult to meet the data
requirements of mid/long-term planning and operation. Furthermore, the above studies
did not link changes in renewable energy output with adjustments to cross-regional power
trading schemes. As the proportion of renewable energy increases, cross-regional power
trades relying on interconnected power grid transmission channels become more frequent.
There is an urgent need to establish a mid/long-term optimization model for power systems
with a high proportion of renewable energy.

The contributions of this paper are as follows:

• According to the seasonal characteristics of renewable energy output on medium-term
and long-term scales, a scenario-based renewable energy output model is established,
which can meet the needs of renewable energy data for medium- and long-term
planning and operation. Using the concept of renewable energy consumption range,
the renewable energy consumption is linked to the system regulation resources.

• Considering the pressure brought by the fluctuation of renewable energy output to the
stable operation of the power system, this paper adds a penalty term for the renewable
energy consumption interval to the objective function of the model, considering the
economic impact of power system operation.

Considering that the cross-regional power trade changes with the change of renewable
energy output, this paper constructs a probabilistic model reflecting the volatility of renew-
able energy output based on the seasonal characteristics of renewable energy output. In
order to meet the actual needs of the project, the model adopts the discrete model converted
from the new energy probability model. Then, a mid/long-term optimization model is
proposed, where the cross-regional power trade and renewable energy absorption interval
are considered. The validity of the model is proven through the analysis of an example.

2. Load and Renewable Energy Power Model
2.1. Load Power Model

Affected by the characteristics of primary energy, renewable energy output has signifi-
cant seasonal differences over mid/long-term time scales. The mid/long-term operation
model usually takes months or weeks as time units to make arrangements, such as one-
year or several-year unit maintenance plans and the distribution of water in hydropower
stations. Load modeling methods can be divided into two categories: the time series
load curve and load duration curve. The former is more intuitive when describing the
energy consumption of the power system [52–54]. However, in the long-term planning
of the power system, due to the long calculation period, the calculation amount will be
large. In order to improve the calculation efficiency, the mid/long-term simulation usually
adopts the approximate load block curve [55]. Taking weeks as the time unit as an example,
Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the load block curve, where the ordinate represents the
load power level and the abscissa represents the duration.

The steps to solve the load segment curve can be divided into the following three steps:

1. According to the time series load curve, arrange the data in the load time series curve
in descending order. Then, the accurate duration curve is obtained.

2. Determine the number of load segments required for the model calculation and
select the load level corresponding to each load segment to obtain an approximate
load segment curve. It should be noted that the load block curve should reflect the
maximum and minimum loads. Therefore, the number of load blocks is generally not
less than three blocks.
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3. Appropriately adjust each load block to ensure the total power of approximate load
block curve equals that of the original sequential load curve.

According to the obtained block curve, the variables are defined. The objective func-
tion and constraints are constructed, and then the mid/long-term optimization model is
established.
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2.2. Renewable Energy Power Model

As the proportion of renewable energy continues to increase, the new power system
will present a high degree of uncertainty in the future. In order to ensure the safe and
economical supply of electrical energy in the power system, it is important to establish
renewable energy power models that describe the intermittent nature of renewable energy
output. With the deepening of the understanding of the characteristics of renewable energy,
the model is also gradually improved.

This paper discusses renewable energy power models at mid/long-term scales. Based
on the load block curve of each week (monthly), combined with the time series output curve
of renewable energy, the probability distribution of renewable energy output corresponding
to each week (monthly) and each load block can be obtained, as shown in Figure 2. The
model can reflect the seasonality of renewable energy output as well as describe the
temporal correlation of renewable energy output and load level. Through cluster analysis,
sampling and other methods [56], the renewable energy output probability model can be
transformed into the discrete model shown in Figure 3 for practical calculation. pα=0.95

r,t,b
in Figure 3 represents the renewable energy output with a 95% guarantee rate under load
block b at t hour, which can be determined by the probability density function in Figure 2
and the quantile of the statistics of renewable energy output in Figure 3.

Due to the strong randomness of the output of renewable energy, in order to maintain
electric power and electric energy balance of the power system, the output of the control-
lable power units needs to be adjusted according to the real-time renewable energy output.
The adjustment of controllable power units’ outputs is shown in Figure 2. Assuming that
the predicted power of the renewable energy output is pr,t,b, when actual renewable energy
output is less than pr,t,b, it is necessary to call the upload reserve of the power system, that
is, increase the output of the controllable unit or reduce the output of the controllable unit.

Limited by the adjustment capacity of the power system, when the power system has
insufficient upward reserve or downward reserve, as shown in the shaded part in Figure 2,
it will not be able to cope with the random changes in the output of renewable energy. The
former will lead to load loss, while the latter will lead to renewable energy curtailment.
In view of the above situation, the concept of renewable energy absorption interval is
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introduced: pmin
r,t,b is introduced to represent the lower limit of the renewable energy

power that can be absorbed, which corresponds to the maximum upload reserve provided
by the system; pmax

r,t,b is used to represent the upper limit of the renewable energy power
that can be absorbed, corresponding to the maximum value of the downward reserve.
[pmin

r,t,b, pmax
r,t,b] is the renewable energy absorption interval. When the output power of

the renewable energy falls within this interval, the electric power and electric energy balance
of the power system can be maintained by adjusting the output of the controllable units.
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3. Model Description

Based on the renewable energy power model established above, this paper establishes
a mid/long-term optimization model. This model takes the week as the basic time unit to
realize the complementarity of the power supply and loads on mid/long-term time scales
and promote renewable energy absorption.

3.1. Objective Function

From Section 2, the renewable energy absorption interval is limited by the upload
and download adjustment capability of the controllable energy units. The cross-regional
power transmission channel can also provide upload and download reserve. Therefore,
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the change of renewable energy absorption interval should also take the cross-regional
power trade into account. In other words, the power system operation is reflected in the
renewable energy absorption interval, so it is meaningful to incorporate the renewable
energy absorption interval into the objective function.

In addition to the fuel cost of the thermal power unit, the renewable energy curtailment
penalty, and the loss of load penalty, the model also considers the penalty of renewable
energy absorption interval. The objective function is expressed as follows:

min
Ttotal
∑

t=1

NUMb
∑

b=1
[
NUMg

∑
g

fg

(
pg,t,b

)
+ λRCRCt,b + λLCLCt,b

+λprmin
NUMr

∑
r

pmin
r,t,b + λprmax

NUMr
∑
r

pmax
r,t,b ]Dt,b

, (1)

where Ttotal is the total number of time periods, NUMb represents the load block number, g
refers to thermal power unit label, r is the label of renewable energy power units, fg(pg,t,b)
is the cost when the thermal power output is pg,t,b, RCt,b and LCt,b respectively represent
the cost of renewable energy curtailment and load loss, λRC and λLC respectively represent
the cost of renewable energy curtailment and load loss, pmin

r,t,b and pmax
r,t,b are the lowest

and highest power of the renewable energy absorption interval of the renewable energy
power unit r, λprmin and λprmax respectively represent the penalty coefficient of the lowest
and highest power of the renewable energy absorption interval and Dt,b is the duration.

3.2. Maintenance Constraints

The unit maintenance plan is a key part of the power system mid/long-term oper-
ation plan. It focuses on the economic principle of the power system and optimizes the
dispatch of multiple types of energy in weeks (months) so as to optimize the power system
production during the entire operation cycle. In the cross-regional interconnected power
grid, reasonable unit maintenance plans can ensure the economy and safety of the power
supply and also effectively cope with the differences in the structure, season and region of
the interconnected power grids. Generally speaking, the maintenance constraints of units
include maintenance time constraints, maintenance continuity constraints, maintenance
duration constraints, maintenance interval time constraints and maintenance capacity
constraints [57].

3.3. Unit Operation Constraints

This type of constraints [58] is mainly composed of constraints such as the start and
stop constraints of the unit, the upper and lower limits of the unit output, and the capacity
of the unit to provide upward and downward backup. In addition, according to the
adjustment type of the hydropower unit, the water energy constraints of the hydropower
plant need to be considered. The pumped storage power station maintains a balance of
electricity as a whole, that is, the balance of pumped water energy and power generation
energy. Considering the uncertainty of renewable energy output, the renewable energy
absorption interval is used to represent the randomness of the renewable energy output.

This section will introduce the operating constraints of renewable energy units in
detail below.

3.3.1. Renewable Energy Unit Power Output Constraints

This constraint represents the upper and lower limits of the power output of renewable
energy units.

pmin
r,t,b ≤ pr,t,b ≤ pmax

r,t,b , (2)

where pr,t,b is the renewable energy unit r’ power.
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3.3.2. Renewable Energy Expected Electric Energy Constraints

This constraint refers to the expected electricity generated from renewable energy
units during the solution period.

REt,b = ∑
s

πs ps
r,t,bDt,b, (3)

where REt,b represents the renewable energy expected electric energy, s represents the label
of scenarios, πs is the probability of the scenario s and ps

r,t,b represents the power output of
renewable energy unit r for scenario s.

3.3.3. Renewable Energy Curtailment Constraints

When the download reserve of the system is insufficient, the renewable energy curtail-
ment occurs.

RCt,b = ∑ πsmax
(

0, ps
r,t,b − pmax

r,t,b

)
Dt,b, (4)

3.3.4. Load Loss Constraints

When the upload reserve is insufficient, the system loses load.

LCt,b = ∑
s

πsmax
(

0, pmin
r,t,b − ps

r,t,b

)
Dt,b, (5)

3.4. Cross-regional Power Trade Constraints

Cross-regional power trade can coordinate the problems of uneven distribution of
resources and large cost differences between regions, and it is regarded as an optimal
allocation scheme for power resources to simultaneously achieve economic, environmental
and social benefits. Regarding the power transmission outside the tie line as the load
of the sending-end power grid, with the actual operation of the tie line considered, this
paper establishes a model of multiple cross-regional transmission channels to realize the
coordination and optimization of renewable energy units, conventional units and tie lines
in the sending-end power grid, which can adapt to the current grid dispatching mode. The
following introduces cross-regional power trade in detail.

3.4.1. Cross-Regional Trade Power Constraints

The trade power of the tie line needs to meet the minimum trade power constraint
and transmission capacity limits. In order to cope with the sudden increase or decrease of
the power demand of the sending-end power grids and the receiving-end power grids, the
tie line should also provide upload reserve and download reserve.

pz,t,b − pdrz,t,b ≥ pz,min, (6)

pz,t,b − purz,t,b ≥ pz,max, (7)

0 ≤ pdrz,t,b ≤ ∆pz,max, (8)

0 ≤ purz,t,b ≤ ∆pz,max, (9)

where z is the tie line label, pz,min and pz,max represent the lower and upper limit, purz,t,b is
the upload reserve that the tie line z can provide, pdrz,t,b is the download reserve that the
tie line z can provide and ∆pz,max represents the power adjustable range of tie line z.
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3.4.2. Cross-Regional Trade Energy Constraints

At present, cross-regional power trades are mainly mid/long-term power trades
in actual operation, and mid/long-term power trades often stipulate the total electric
energy traded.

Ttotal

∑
t=1

NUMb

∑
b=1

NUMz

∑
z=1

pz,t,bDt,b = Qz, (10)

where NUMz represents the total number of tie lines and Qzis the trade electric energy.

3.5. System Operation Constraints

In addition to the constraints for each unit, the power system also needs to meet
constraints such as electric power balance, electric energy balance and system reserve
capacity during operation to ensure the safe and stable operation of the system [59].

3.5.1. Electric Power Balance Constraints

This constraint means that the electrical power supply and consumption of the system
are kept in real-time balance.

NUMg

∑
g=1

pg,t,b +
NUMh

∑
h=1

ph,t,b +
NUMT

∑
r=1

pr,t,b +
NUMq

∑
q=1

(
pgq,t,b − ppq,t,b

)
= Lt,b +

NUMz

∑
z=1

pz,t,b, (11)

where ph,t,b is the power output of hydropower unit h, pgq,t,b is the generating power, ppq,t,b
is the pumping power and Lt,b is the load power.

3.5.2. Electric Energy Balance Constraints

This constraint means that the electric energy supply and consumption of the system
maintain a real-time balance in a period of time.

NUMg

∑
g=1

pg,t,bDt,b +
NUMh

∑
h=1

ph,t,bDt,b + REt,b − RCt,b + LCt,b +
NUMq

∑
q=1

(
pgq,t,b − ppq,t,b

)
Dt,b

=

(
Lt,b +

NUMz
∑

z=1
pz,t,b

)
Dt,b

, (12)

3.5.3. System Reserve Constraints

The constraints include upload and download reserve constraints.

∑
g

purg,t,b + ∑
h

purh,t,b + ∑
q

purq,t,b + ∑
z

purz,t,b ≥ pr,t,b − pmin
r,t,b, (13)

∑
g

pdrg,t,b + ∑
h

pdrh,t,b + ∑
q

pdrq,t,b + ∑
z

pdrz,t,b ≥ pr,t,b − pmin
r,t,b, (14)

where purg,t,b, purh,t,b, purq,t,b are the upload reserves that the thermal power unit g, hy-
dropower unit h and pumped water power unit p can provide; pdrg,t,b, pdrh,t,b, pdrq,t,b
refer to the download reserve that the thermal power unit g, hydropower unit h and
pumped-storage power unit p can provide.

4. Case Studies

This paper takes the adapted IEEE-RTS1979 [60,61] as an example for case studies.
The analysis period is 1 year (52 weeks), and the annual maximum power load is 2850 MW.
The power system includes eight thermal power plants with 26 units and with the installed
gross capacity of 3105 MW, one hydropower station with six units and with the installed
gross capacity of 300 MW and one pumped-storage power station with four units and
with the installed gross capacity of 200 MW. Each unit can be repaired once every year,
lasting 3 to 4 weeks each time, and the number of units that can be repaired at the same
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time in each power plant is one. The renewable energy output data come from a renewable
energy power plant in northwest China, including two renewable energy power units and
with the installed gross capacity of 800 MW. The renewable energy curtailment penalty is
5 $/MWh, and the load loss penalty is 10,000 $/MWh. The annual cross-regional trade
energy is 400,000 MWh, and the output power interval of the tie lines is [10 MW, 200 MW).
Considering factors such as solution accuracy and calculation scale, the calculation example
selects the load block curve divided into four blocks.

4.1. The Base Case

When the renewable energy absorption interval penalty and cross-regional power
trade are not considered, the model established in this paper is solved according to the
above calculation conditions to obtain the main production indicators of the power system
shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Operation indices.

Total Thermal Power Cost
(107 $)

Per Thermal Power Cost
($/MWh)

Probability of Renewable
Energy Spills (%)

6.3908 12.5369 5.6833

Based on the results of the base case, the following will address the impacts of cross-
regional power trade and renewable energy grid integration on the operation of the power
system and fully exploit the role of cross-regional power trade in promoting renewable
energy consumption.

4.2. Analysis of the Influence of Quarterly Arrangements in Cross-Regional Power Trade

In the actual operation of the power system, due to the uneven distribution of power
and load in each region of the interconnected grid, a reasonable cross-regional power trade
plan can alleviate the contradiction between supply and demand. In the actual production
scheduling, the sending-end power grid will comprehensively analyze its own power
surplus and the power demand of the receiving-end power grid to arrange the surplus
power delivery plan. When the local consumption of renewable energy cannot be satisfied,
transferring local renewable energy through the tie line to adjacent areas with large load
can effectively avoid renewable energy curtailment.

According to the quarterly arrangement of the cross-regional power trade, the fol-
lowing three scenarios will be considered: (1) Scenario 1: evenly distributed; (2) Scenario
2: considering load characteristics; (3) Scenario 3: considering load characteristics and
renewable energy characteristics. By solving the model, the main production indicators of
the system and the cross-regional weekly trade electricity plan are obtained, as shown in
Table 4 and Figure 4.

Table 4. Operation indices.

Scenario Total Thermal Power
Cost (107 $)

Per Thermal Power
Cost ($/MWh)

Probability of Renewable
Energy Spills (%)

1 6.2551 12.6416 4.6579
2 6.2772 12.7028 4.5779
3 6.2488 12.6589 4.4791
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From Tables 3 and 4, it can be found that cross-regional power trade plays an effective
role in promoting the coordination and optimization of conventional energy and renewable
energy in the interconnected grids, and the total thermal power cost is lower than when
cross-regional power trade is not considered. For areas with surplus renewable energy,
cross-regional power trade can cope well with the volatility of renewable energy output
and promote renewable energy consumption; it is shown that the probability of renewable
energy spills drops in Table 4. It can be seen from the cross-regional power trade power
in Figure 4 that, in the above three scenarios, Scenario 3 takes into account both the load
change and the output change of renewable energy, and the sending-end grid sends more
electricity when the output of renewable energy becomes large

4.3. Analysis of the Influence of Tie-Line Power Range

For the receiving-end power grid, receiving power through the tie line during peak
load times can relieve the electric power supply pressure. For the sending-end power grid,
when the renewable energy output peaks, the electric power is sent out through the tie line,
which can improve the renewable energy absorption capacity of the sending-end power
grid. In the interconnected power grid with a high proportion of renewable energy access,
making full use of the advantages of flexible control of the tie lines can tap the potential of
the tie lines in promoting cross-regional renewable energy consumption, thereby promoting
the load complementation and renewable energy acceptance between the sending-end
power grid and the receiving-end power grid. On the basis of the discussion results in
Section 4.2., it is assumed that the cross-regional trade electricity is quarterly distributed
considering the load characteristics and renewable energy characteristics. The following
will adjust the power range of the tie line to solve the system operating indicators, as shown
in Table 5, and the cross-regional weekly traded electricity, as shown in Figure 5.
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Table 5. Operation indices.

Tie-Line Power
Range

Total Thermal Power
Cost (107$)

Per Thermal Power
Cost ($/MWh)

Probability of
Renewable Energy

Spills (%)

[1, 1] 6.2488 12.6589 4.4791
[0.9, 1.1] 6.2571 12.6747 4.5031
[0.7, 1.3] 6.2271 12.5792 4.6441
[0.5, 1.5] 6.2384 12.7315 4.1430
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It can be seen from Table 5 that with the increase of the power range of the tie line,
the adjustment capacity of the tie line is enhanced, which effectively reduces the peak
regulation pressure of conventional energy units, and the total cost of thermal power units
in Table 5 decreases. When the power range of the tie line is [0.7, 1.3], the total cost of
thermal power is the lowest among the four cases. At the same time, the increase in the
power range of the tie line also means that the power system has an increase in available
resources when dealing with the volatility of renewable energy sources. When the power
range of the tie line is [0.5, 1.5], the probability of renewable energy spills is 4.1430%,
reaching the lowest value among the four cases. Due to the strong seasonal characteristics
of the power supply and load in the power system, appropriately increasing the power
range of the tie line can flexibly respond to extreme situations of power supply and demand.
It can be seen from Figure 5 that when the power range of the tie line increases, the cross-
regional weekly trade energy will peak at certain times, which indicates that the power
grid has more surplus energy that needs to be sent out at the time. Otherwise, it will
cause a power outage. When the operating goals of the power system are focused, such as
minimizing the total cost of thermal power or reducing the probability of renewable energy
spills, the ideal operating state can be achieved by appropriately adjusting the power range
of the tie line according to the goals.

4.4. Analysis of the Influence of Renewable Energy Absorption Interval Penalty Coefficient

To give full play to the flexible adjustment ability of the tie line and reasonably arrange
the power transaction plan between the interconnected power grids to relieve the pressure
of peak regulation, one can reduce the conventional standby demand of the power grid, so
as to effectively realize the coordination and optimization of the power supply and the load
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in the system. Considering the influence of cross-regional power trade on the consumption
of renewable energy, the penalty of the renewable energy absorption interval is included
in the objective function. The cross-regional power trade plans are adjusted on the basis
of the change of the renewable energy absorption interval, so as to strengthen the link
between changes in renewable energy output and interconnected grid electricity trading
arrangements, to optimize the operation of the power system. The following assumes that
the cross-regional trade energy is distributed quarterly, considering load characteristics and
renewable energy characteristics, and the tie line’s power range is [10 MW, 200 MW]. The
parameters of the renewable energy absorption interval cost will be adjusted to obtain the
system operation indices shown in Table 6 and the inter-region weekly transaction electric
quantity shown in Figure 6.

Table 6. Operation indices.

Renewable Energy
Absorption Interval

Cost

Total Thermal
Power Cost (107$)

Per Thermal Power
Cost ($/MWh)

Probability of
Renewable Energy

Spills (%)

λprmin = 0 $/MWh
λprmax = 0 $/MWh

6.2488 12.6589 4.4791

λprmin = 10 $/MWh
λprmax = −0.04 $/MWh

6.2605 12.6816 4.5230

λprmin = 20 $/MWh
λprmax = −0.08 $/MWh

6.2610 12.6919 4.4627

λprmin = 30 $/MWh
λprmax = −0.12 $/MWh

6.2529 12.6824 4.4585

λprmin = 30 $/MWh
λprmax = −0.16 $/MWh

6.2487 12.6700 4.4410
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From the data in Table 6, it is easy to find that the total cost of thermal power, per
thermal power cost and the probability of renewable energy spills all decrease after consid-
ering the cost of renewable energy absorption interval. This shows that the consideration
of renewable energy absorbing interval penalty can make full use of the many resources of
the power system, optimize the allocation of conventional energy and renewable energy,
and improve the regulating performance of the power system. As shown in Figure 6, after
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considering the range cost of renewable energy, the change of weekly trade energy becomes
slow, which is more consistent with the actual operation of the power system, indicating
the effectiveness of the model.

5. Conclusions

Renewable energy such as wind power generation and photovoltaic power genera-
tion has obvious seasonal characteristics, which brings new challenges in mid/long-term
operation. Cross-regional power trade plays an essential role in ensuring the economic and
safe operation of the power system when renewable energy is connected to the grids on
a large scale. In this paper, considering the close relationship between the output range
of renewable energy and the regulation resources in the system, the cross-regional power
transmission channels are seen as flexible regulation resources. The mid/long-term opti-
mization model takes maintenance constraints, unit operation constraints, cross-regional
trade constraints and system operation constraints into account. On the basis of the results
of the adapted IEEE-RTS, the influences of quarterly arrangement in cross-regional power
trade, power range of tie lines, and renewable energy absorption interval penalty coefficient
on the power system operation are analyzed. It is verified that the model can realize the
reasonable planning of cross-regional power transactions. Therefore, renewable energy
will be preferentially consumed.
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